
Arming People with Information

BEFORE: DURING: AFTER:

ACTIVE SHOOTER

FIRE

TORNADO

+  Take active shooter training

+  Speak up about suspicious activity

+  Know community response plans

+  Identify exit and places to hide

You might not be able to predict an emergency, but you can arm yourself with safety preparedness. 
Here are a few tips on how to respond in three di�erent life-threatening situations.

STAT! Alert is an emergency noti�cation system that sends warnings and updates to TTUHSC faculty and students 
in the event of a campus or regional emergency. Sign-up for STAT! Alert at https://app4.ttuhsc.edu/hscpro�le/

+  Avoid

+  Deny

+  Defend

+  Assist law enforcement

+  If injured, seek out medical help

+  Help others

+  Seek professional help to cope 
    with psychological trauma

+  Identify approved exit route

+  Take TTUHSC Fire Safety Classes

+  Remember to R.A.C.E
   R – Rescue persons in danger
   A – Activate the �re alarm system
   C – Contain �re by closing doors
   E – Evacuate to a safe area

+  Do not use elevators unless   
    instructed to do so by responders

+  If caught in smoke, drop to hands 
    and knees. �en, crawl toward 
    the exit

+  Call 911
+  Do not re-enter a�ected buildings

+  Identify sheltering/evacuation plan 

+  Remain alert for approaching storms

+  Stay tuned to news outlets

+  Go to lowest level of the building

+  Stay away from exterior walls, doors 
    and windows

+  Get under piece of furniture if 
    possible (e.g. desk, sturdy table)

+  Call 911 when safe

+  If you smell gas, open windows 
    and leave the building
+  Monitor portable or weather 
    radio for instructions
+  Evacuate damaged buildings and 
    do not re-enter until declared safe
+  Call 911 to report a life threatening  
    emergency

S I G N  U P  F O R  S TAT ! A L E R T

We’re here to help you be prepared at all times. Stay tuned for our emergency app available on Apple and Android. In the 
meantime, you can still visit https://www.ttuhsc.edu/emergencyapp to prepare yourself for any dangerous situation.

For more information, visit https://www.ttuhsc.edu/emergency

E - A P P  C O M I N G  S O O N

TORNADO WATCH 
Tornadoes are possible.   
Remain Alert

TORNADO WARNING 
Tornadoes have been sighted.   
Take Shelter Immediately

V.S.


